Reports through Banking Credit Risk System:

The following reports are available on the new computer banking risk system:

1- Report no. (1), for balances of the bank's customers, who were granted credit facilities with an amount of 50 thousands Qatari Riyals or more.

2- Report no. (2), for the bank's customers, who were granted credit facilities with an amount of 50 thousands Riyals or more. Customer's balances at the bank and the other banks must be shown.

3- Report no. (3), for bank's customers, who were granted credit facilities with an amount of 50 thousands Riyals or more, Customer's balances and their credit groups in the bank and other banks must be shown.

4- Report no. (10), for credit concentrations of all the bank's board members, their families, their relatives and their related accounts at the bank (for national banks).

5- Report no. (11), for credit concentrations of all the bank's main shareholders and their related accounts at the bank (for the national banks).

6- Report no. (12), for credit concentrations of the bank's employees and their related accounts at the bank.

7- Report no. (13), for credit concentrations of all the bank's major customers and their related accounts at the bank.